TERMS OF USE
Your donation is made to the Stichting Happy Watoto, Tanzanian homes & schools (in short
Happy Watoto), having its registered office in Amsterdam and holding office at Zonnegaarde
77, 2381 LK Zoeterwoude, The Netherlands listed in the Commercial Register of the Chamber of
Commerce under number 34149507, regarded as an organisation with ANBI status by the
Dutch tax authorities under registration number 18840, and registered with the Tax Service
under RSIN 810107247, hereafter referred to as Happy Watoto.

Article 1. Definitions
-

The donating party: the natural person or legal entity making a donation to Happy Watoto
by means of electronic payment or an SEPA direct debit (to which additional conditions
apply).

-

Online donation: donating money via the Happy Watoto website or to Happy Watoto by
means of an electronic payment or an SEPA direct debit (to which additional conditions
apply).

Article 2. Applicability
-

These General Conditions apply to every online donation to Happy Watoto.

-

In making an online donation the donating party agrees to accept these General
Conditions.

-

Stichting Happy Watoto reserves the right to amend the General Conditions at any time.

Article 3. Rights of Happy Watoto
-

Online donations are solely for benefit of Happy Watoto.

-

Happy Watoto is free to use the online donations as it deems fit, provided that they are
used in accordance with the objectives stated in its articles of association.

Article 4. The Obligations of Friends of Tanzania
-

Happy Watoto agrees to use the donations it receives in accordance with the objectives
stated in its articles of association.

-

Happy Watoto shall take appropriate technical and organisational measures in order to
ensure the safety of communications, personal details, the electronic transfer of data and
online donations, and to provide a secure web environment.

-

All persons who are authorized by Stichting Happy Watoto to access personal details have
an obligation to respect the confidentiality of such information.
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Article 5. Obligations of the donating party
-

Persons making an online donation must be at least 16 years of age. If a party has not
reached the age of 16, the donation must be made via a parent or carer.

-

The donating party shall give his/her correct name and identity.

-

The donating party shall donate only such funds as are at his/her disposal and under
his/her control.

-

The donating party shall ensure that any partner, as defined in article 88, Book 1 of the
Dutch Civil Code has given his/her permission in advance of any donation that can be
regarded as unusual and/or excessive.

Article 6. The Personal Data Protection Act
-

Happy Watoto shall process personal data provided by the donating party in accordance
with legal provisions governing the relevant data, including specifically those provisions
laid down in or pursuant to the Data Protection Act.

-

Happy Watoto shall process this data for purposes of registering donors and ambassadors,
for the acceptance and settlement of other beneficial entitlements, for carrying out
marketing activities and in order to meet legal obligations.

-

The donating party has the right to object to the use of this data for marketing activities.

-

The donating party has the right to check whether the data registered by Stichting Happy
Watoto is correct, and the right to correct such data if

it is incorrect. In such cases

Stichting Happy Watoto a has the right to ask the donating party to provide identification.

Article 7. Cookies
Happy Watoto uses cookies in parts of its website. Happy Watoto has not placed cookies in the
part of the website where donations are processed.

Article 8. and final provisions
-

The disclaimer and the privacy statement used by Happy Watoto remain in full force and
effect.

-

If in the event of a dispute the parties cannot reach an agreement they hereby declare
that the court of Amsterdam is authorized to have jurisdiction over the dispute.

-

The parties agree that Netherlands law shall apply.
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